
Kelly Nieforth
Economic Development Manager
City of Oshkosh
215 Church Avenue
Oshkosh, WI 54903

April 5, 2019

RE:  Update #16:  March 1 to 31, 2019 
 Archaeological Data Recovery at the Golf Course Site (47WN0049)

Dear Ms. Nieforth, 

Archaeological investigations continued during March 2019, implementing the Archaeological Data Recovery 
Plan for the Golf Course Site (47WN0049), City of Oshkosh, Winnebago County. This document provides 
a summary of the laboratory investigations conducted in March 2019 and planned tasks for April 2019.

Work Conducted in March 2019

Activities this month consisted of artifact analysis and writing chapters on the pottery and cultural features 
for the report. 

During March, the analysis of plant macro remains from flotation samples is ongoing. By major material 
culture class, the following was conducted in March 2019:

Pottery

A chapter on the pottery analysis for a draft of the final report is in progress.

Plant Macroremains

The analysis of the plant macroremains materials from the heavy fraction less than 2 mm and the light 
fraction of flotation and water screen samples is ongoing.

Cultural Features

The feature descriptions, cultural materials present, and spatial distribution analysis is being written up in 
a chapter of the report.
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Upcoming Tasks and Events

We will continue with the plant macro remains analysis and report writing during April 2019. Chapter 
drafts, reporting the pottery analysis, cultural features, and site structure will be the focus in the upcoming 
month.

Seth Schneider from UWM-CRM presented a preliminary overview on the archaeological investigations at 
the Golf Course site on Tuesday, March 12, 2019 at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh for the Robert 
E. Ritzenthaler Archaeological Society. Over 60 students, individuals from the public, and members of the 
society attended the presentation.

We will continue to provide you with an update on our progress on a monthly basis. You may expect our 
next update at the end of April 2019.

As always, if there are questions or concerns regarding the project, please do not hesitate to contact us at 
(414) 229-3078 or via email (haasjr@uwm.edu or sethas@uwm.edu).

Sincerely,

Jennifer R. Haas, M.A., Principal Investigator
Seth A. Schneider, Ph.D., Project Manager
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Figure 1: A rim sherd from an Early Woodland Dane Incised pottery vessel (500 B.C. - A.D. 100).

Figure 2: A complete and base of Early Woodland Dane Waubesa Contracting Stem projectile points (500 B.C. - 
A.D. 100).
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Figure 3: A complete Middle Woodland Snyders Corner Notched projectile points (A.D. 100 - 700).


